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Print Management of the Future is
Ready for Publishers Today
New Sheridan Select features will
simplify your print management life!
Learn about our five exciting new
features.

Meet the New Director of Publishing
Services: Jennifer Fleet

Above and Beyond
The Sheridan companies pride
themselves on great customer
service. Read how we've recently
gone above and beyond to ensure
the success of a client.

One Cool App
In her new role as Director of
Publishing Services at Dartmouth
Journal Services, Jennifer Fleet is
committed to delivering the high
level of service and support you've
come to expect from Sheridan.
Learn more about Jennifer here.

In our digital world, do you miss
the freedom of jotting down
colorful notes, sketches, and
outlines on a good old-fashioned
notepad? You need Paper, the app
that's optimized for creative
organization.

7 Tips for Email Marketing Success

Where to Meet Us

There are few better ways to keep up
with your clients than through email.
Use these best practices to make
your email marketing campaign a
success.

Connect with Sheridan! View our
planned attendance at upcoming
industry events.

Upcoming Webinar

Mobile Apps Tailor-Made for Your
Journal Audience
You want a mobile app that engages
your journal audience, but consumer
mobile apps lack the depth of
experience that journal readers
expect. Sheridan-developed mobile
apps provide the rich experience
STM audiences need.

Join us for a webinar on March
26: Journal Print Solutions: Real
Stories of Efficiency and Revenue.
Register here.

History Repeats
The biggest, the youngest, the
fastest ... for just about every
conceivable human activity, there's
a Guinness World Record for it.
Discover the history behind the
records.

"Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be
known."
— Carl Sagan

www.sheridan.com/markets-served/journals
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